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Painting is my contribution to the dialogue
onmatters of significanceand triviality.

I aim to endowmyworks with ambiguities
and complexities that intrigue me: piety
juxtaposed with perversion, childishness
with maturity, morality with licentious-
ness,religion with scienceor beauty with
kitsch.

The subjects of my works include: science
and culture — both high and popular; na-
ture that envelopsus and the civilisation

STATEMENT

that devours it; remote worlds, space,
mythical and mysterious realms. Current
issues that animate the world are also an
essential element of my work. I address
themes related to ecology, feminism and
the broad notion of “femininity.” I weave
together various motifs, quotations from
art history, pop culture and pop science
with humor and irony, creating often ab-
surd associations.

Ultimately, however, my works express a
gentleandempathic stancetowards reality.
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SPACE

Immersed in surrealistic aesthetics, mag-
ical realism and Neo-pop, Julia Curyło’s
works bring together the searchcarried out
by rationalists and the believers of divine
creationismon the origin of the world.
Thestarting point for reading the seriesof
“cosmic”paintings of the artist is her inter-
est in the current issuespopular aroundthe
world, suchasspaceexploration and the ro-
mantic ethos that hasbeencreated around
it for the past decades.This special sort of
romanticism has beenpresent in both the
significanceand the visual layer. It is an in-
troduction to newinterpretations at the in-
terface of contradictory theories aswell as
the continuousneedfor primal spirituality,
despite technologydevelopmentand civili-
zation achievementsin science.

The painter usually places the “action” of
herpaintings in space,althoughonoccasion
she “descends” to the lower troposphere,
locating the figures amongclouds. Howev-
er, everything always happens “above and
beyond.” The visual motif that clasps her
work together is the ubiquitous figure of an
astronaut. It becomesanincarnation of the
“guardian saint” who, as the artist herself
notes, watches “the limes between worlds
– earthy reality and the unexplored cosmic
abyss.”

The astronaut-saint figure can be consid-
ered a visual metaphor in which tensions
betweenempiricism and faith accumulate.

Somelook for the answer in the language
of physics, numbers, and formulas, some
draw from the belief in the existence of
superbeings. In both cases,the search for
the “divine” language that could explain
everything that is still uncertain continues
andhovers in the realm of speculation.

Spacehas also inspired Curyło in terms of
pure aesthetic forms — dark backgrounds
are just like blackboards, ready to write
formulas on them, whereas astronauts’
suits are just like balloon toys. Realistic
fragments refer to “our,” well-known, re-
searchedandcomprehensible reality; space
explorers aresuspendedbetweenit and the
mystery.

—EwaSułek,
curator,historian of art,
Harvard University, USA

On the one hand, the spacemenpainted by
the artist arefloating in space,just like the
saints bestowedwith mystic gracewho are
shown levitating on the canvases of Ba-
roquemasters.Thesensation of floating in
the air, mentioned by hagiographers, was
a supernatural event that testified to the
saint’s election by the Most High. On the
other hand, while viewing Julia Curyło’s
paintings, onecanhardly escapethefeeling
that the protagonists aresimply suspended
in aweightlessenvironment, where“the ex-
ternal forces affecting a system do not ex-
ert mutual pressure between the system’s
components,and internal gravitational in-
fluencesarenegligible.”

—Natalia Cieslak,
historian of art,

curator at Wozowniagallery, Toruń, PL
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James Webb telescope as a honeycomb, 2023

Oi l , acry l ic and gold leaves on canvas, 180 × 150 cm

→deta i l →
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Mul t i ve rse , 2020

Oi l , acry l ic and res in on wood, 180 × 150 cm

Sky map with mysterious hand, 2023

Oi l , acry l ic and gold leaves on canvas, 160 × 160 cm
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T r i n i t y , 2 0 1 5

Oil on canvas, 170 × 146 cm

Schröd inger ’s ca t , 2015

Oi l and acry l ic on canvas, 150 × 156 cm
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Laika in Space , 2016

Oil on canvas, 180 × 150 cm

Entropy, 2019

Oi l , acry l ic , go ld leaves and d iode on canvas, 160 × 150 cm
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Saints-Watch ing, 2015

Mixed technique, oi l on canvas, 120 × 160 cm

Mul t i ve rse , 2020

Oi l and acry l ic on canvas, 140 × 200 cm
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Pantocrator among fish and birds , 2019

Oil on canvas, 140 × 200 cm
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Martian Madonna, 2020

Oi l , ac ry l i c , fab r i c and sequ ins on canvas , 180 × 150 cm

→deta i l →
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STRANGE STORIES

“Resorting to kitsch aesthetics and blend-
ing evocative references to religion and
eroticism through her painted inflatables,
reminiscent of Jeff Koons’s, Julia Curyło
challengesthe 21stcentury viewer.”

—AnnaFerrari, art historian,
University of Cambridge,UK

Curyło’sworks form acertain flow of mean-
ings and symbols, based not only on her
own historical awarenessor the painting
tradition, but above all today’s popular
culture and consumerist lifestyle. Curyło’s
paintings pleasethe eyeand are saturated
with rich symbolism, more or less evident
on closer inspection. The artist combines
contemporary art with the classics, high
culture with low culture, while maintain-
ing in eachwork its aesthetic and ethical
dimension, because,asUmberto Ecowrote:
“Thericher the possibilities for an interpre-
tation, the greaterthe aestheticvalueof the
work, the more diverse reactions it brings,
the more facets it shows to the recipient
without losing its own identity (…)”

—Joanna Paneth, art historian,
NicolausCopernicusUniversity, Toruń, PL

The artist, however, deprecates the seri-
ousness which often accompanies reflec-
tion on such themes.Shedivests herself of
this unnecessary burden and weaves her
incredible stories in a light and detached
way, “abandoning the ambitions typical for
modern art: looking for truth and (...) cre-
ating somenew (progressive)worldviews.”
In this sense,she no longer wants to com-
petewith scienceor philosophy. Rather,she
tries to flirt with them,just asshedoeswith
massculture andkitsch.”

—Natalia Cieślak, art historian,
curator in Wozowniagallery, Toruń,PL
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Warmwinter, 2022

Oil on canvas, 160 × 180 cm

→deta i l →
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Pet cemetery, 2018

Oil on canvas, 140 × 200 cm

Gal l i f o rmes , 2009

Oil on canvas, 127 × 192 cm
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Euroarabia, 2016,

Oi l and acry l ic on canvas, 130 × 200 cm

The s t o r y o f a f o r esk i n r e l i c , 2020

Oil on canvas, 143 × 209 cm
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Samsara, 2022

Oil on canvas, 150 × 180 cm

Saint Corona, 2021

Oil on canvas, 150 × 180 cm
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Lambs of God, 2009,

Oil on canvas, 187 × 280 cm,

Col lect ion of the Nat ional Museumin Gdańsk
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Breakfast on the beach, 2013,

Oil on canvas, 150 x 220 cm

Giants , 2015

Oil on canvas, 160 × 240 cm
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Weapon Madonna, 2015

Oil on canvas, 205 × 150 cm

→deta i l →
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PORTRAITS

Filter portraits arean ironic jokeabout the
modern world, Instagram filters and nar-
cissistic massculture. I also posea provoc-
ative question: Did old portraits serve the
samepurpose asmodern social media gal-
leries?

—Julia Curyło
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Po r t r a i t w i t h f i l t e r (Dog ea r s ) , 2021 ,

Oil on canvas, 100 × 80 cm

→deta i l →
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Po r t r a i t w i t h f i l t e r (Ra i nbow) , 2021

Oil on canvas, 100 × 80 cm

Po r t r a i t w i t h f i l t e r (G i r l w i t h a Pea r l E a r r i n g ) ,

Oil on canvas, 50 × 39 cm
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ART IN PUBLIC SPACE

Chicks by Julia Curyło, hen shapedsculp-
tures filled with air and covered with
print, depictthemostinteresting phenom-
ena of “women and feminist art” around
the world and constitute a very modern
and grotesqueform of awoman’spainting
exhibition.

Themere visual form of the Chicksplays a
fundamental role in Curyło’s vision. Each
exhibit sports citations, interpretations, el-
ements referring to the female artists and
their works that compelledCuryło to create
Chicks.

Theseartists contributed to breaking con-
ventions and aspired beyond the respon-
sibilities assigned to them. They were pi-
oneers who spoke loudly and fearlessly
about the challenges faced by women and
who empoweredtheir bodies.Theseries re-
volvesaround ten uniqueChicks:Artemisia
Gentileschi, Barbara Kruger, Frida Kahlo,
GeorgiaO’Keeffe,Mary Cassatt, Shirin Ne-
shat, Yoko Ono, Natalia LL, Niki de Saint
Phalle, Natalia Goncharova.

The Chicks were made with the unique
FiDU technology of inflatable steel, used
for the first time in anart object.

Julia Curyło’smost recentproject, theFemi-
nistic Hens,marksher return to themotif of
hens—representing the painters and pain-
tresses whosespecific works havea special
meaningto her. Again, the merevisual form
of the work playsacrucial role —Curyło se-
lected objects and fragments that spoke to
her formally. Theartist alludesto theworks
of Artemisia Gentileschi, Mary Cassatt,Su-
zanne Valadon, Louise Bourgeois, Sonia
Delaunay, Frida Kahlo, Lee Krasner, Paula
Modersohn-Becker, Georgia O’Keeffe, Niki
de Saint Phalle, Marina Abramović, Yoko
Ono, Barbara Kruger, Jenny Holzer, Shirin
Neshat,Alina SzapocznikowandNatalia LL.

Themain focus of Curyło’s Hens is women
and their issues (in the caseof Shirin Ne-
shadit is the statusof womenin the Islamic
society,for Natalia LL—the objectification
of the female body; Artemisia Gentileschi
or Sonia Delaunay are rare examples of fe-
maleartists whowere included in the West-
ern art history canon, while Mary Cassatt

works were accepted as canonical only to
bedeemedastypically feminine —delicate,
enjoyable anddecorative).

Thehen shaperefers to the commonly used
Polish idiom “kura domowa” (literally: do-
mestic hen), i.e. a housewife, a womanwho
neglects her personal and professional
growth for the sakeof her domestic duties.
In our society, it is a derogatory term that
fits into the notion of parochialismandsub-
jugation. In theanimalworld, the chickenis
a domesticatedspecies—it wasartificially
createdwith the intention of beingbred for
eggsand meat. Curyło, by applying to her
Henstheimageryof “female”art, transforms
them into “ornamental hens”—markedand
touchedby Art. This amplifies the contrast
betweenart, a synonymof high culture, and
the gender stereotype of a “domestic hen.”
It leads to another fundamental matter:
the stereotypical and diminutive view that
women’sart can only be ornamental, deco-
rative, pretty andeasyto understand.Julia
Curyło’sselectiveuseof other artists’ works
clearly contradicts this, demonstrating that
women’sart canbeunsettling, difficult and
demandingin its reception.
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Chicks : N ik i de Sa in t Pha l le , 2014

Polyurethane, pr in t , 140 × 180 × 100 cm, Louvre, Par is

Chicks : Jenny Holzer, Nata l ia LL, 2013

Polyurethane, pr int , 140 × 180 × 100 cm, Wrocław
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Tu l i ps , 2009

Soft PCV, 300 × 150 × 150 cm, Warsaw

Lambs od God, 2010

Large format reproduct ion (33 sq m), mural , Warsaw
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Lambs of God

Thepainting showsinflatable Lambsof Godflying overWarsaw.TheLambsof Goddepict-
ed in Curyło’s work refer to the phenomenonof kitsch in the mass-produceddevotional
objects in Poland. They point to amind-numbing aesthetic that symbolisesand leads to
superficial faith which, like asoapbubble,mayburst at the slightest wind gust.

Lambs of Godwon the A19Competition organised in 2010by the Warsaw-basedgallery
“PociągdoSztuki,” and its large-format reproduction was later usedto decorate the plat-
form of Warsaw’sMarymont underground station. Theexhibition was scheduledto last
until the endof April.

However,due to the discontent of a large group of commuterswith the mural’s subject,
explicitly expressedby one of the passengers(who captioned the lambs with the notice
“trash, not art”), the program council in chargeof exhibitions at the Marymont under-
ground station decidedto get rid of the troublesomeanimals amonth earlier. The forth-
comingEasterwasamajor factor underlying the decision.

TheChristological symbol reinvented asplastic inflatable bodies (suchlambs are sold in
sexshopsaserotic toys) turned out to beanunacceptableinvasion of public space.

TheLambsof God(theuseof plural is intended) illustrate perfectly the ambiguity anddu-
ality of the world Curyło likes to playwith; on the onehand, the lambsare, like humans,a
sinful flock. Onthe other hand,they aregod’screation, preciousand innocent.
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Cosmos in donut, 2018,

Oi l on wood, inf latable swim ring, 94 × 94 × 25 cm

Julia Curyło wasborn in Warsaw.Shestud-
ied at the Academy of Fine Arts in War-
saw,where sheobtained her degreein the
painting studio of Professor Leon Tarase-
wicz and the public spaceart studio super-
vised by Professor Mirosław Duchowski
in 2009. In 2021Julia Curyło received her
PhD at the Academyof Fine Arts in War-
saw.Thetitle of her dissertation was“Cos-
mogonies,between faith and science.”

Sheis the author of paintings and installa-
tions presented in the public spaceof the
city.

In January 2010,she won the contest or-
ganised by A19 Gallery, located in Ma-
rymont subway station in Warsaw. The
large-format mural entitled “Lambs of
God”shepresented there won her fame. In
November, the sameyear, Curyło received

BIO

the Grand Prix awarded by the Minister
of Culture and National Heritage as well
as the Award of BWACity Gallery in By-
dgoszcz during the 2010 PROMOTIONin
Art Gallery in Legnica. In May 2011,she
was nominated for the prestigious award
of the 10th Geppert Competition. Both in
2012and 2016,Julia Curyło was awarded
the Scholarshipof the Minister of Culture
andNational Heritage.

Curylo participated in over 60 exhibitions
in Polandandabroad.Herpaintings canbe
found in numerousprivate collections and
national art institutions like the Warsaw
Rising Museum, Museum of Fine Art in
LegnicaandNational Museum in Gdańsk.
In 2021, her book entitled “The co(s)
mic painting of reality in the art of Julia
Curyło” waspublished byUnicorn Publish-
ing Group.
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INDIVIDUAL
EXHIBITIONS

2023 — The Bride , Unicorn and other words, Biegas Gallery, Warsaw

— Floating in the air, Julia Curylo, Emilia Bogucka, Plocka Gallery, Płock

— TheBride Stripped Bare (or not) by HerBachelors,GaleriaMiejsce Sztuki 44,

Świnoujście
2021 — Cosmogonies, BiegasMuseum, Warsaw
2020 — Weightlessness,Wozownia Gallery, Toruń
2019 — Desert project, Building Bridges Art Exchange,LosAngeles
2018 — My cosmogonies,Stalowa Gallery, Warsaw

— Utopia Images,MiejsceSztuki 44, Świnoujście
— Metaphysical Visions, Physicsand Applied CSInstitute, Nicolaus

CopernicusUniversity, Toruń
2017 — Surreal Visions, Italian Art Factory,Pietrasanta, Italy

— Artist Speaks,AdamSmith Center,Warsaw
— Cudawianki, Galeria (-1),TheOlympic Center,Warsaw
— Paintings, BWAGallery, MOS,GorzówWielkopolski

2016 — Miraculous Visions, ScenaGallery, Koszalin
— Miraculous Visions, GaleriaMiejsceSztuki 44, Świnoujście

2015 — Wonderful Stories, ZamekGallery, Reszel
2014 — Eurorabia Julia Curyło/Liza Sherzai,FassGallery, SabanciUniversity,

Istanbul
2013 — Hello Modernity, City Gallery in Wrocław,Wrocław

— Divine Element 8-14TEV, BWAin Bydgoszcz, Bydgoszcz
— Temptations, wonders,and delights, Biała Gallery, Lublin

2012 — H0Element, aTAKGallery, Warsaw

GROUP
EXHIBITIONS

2022 — Nord Art, Büdelsdorf, Kunstwerk Carlshütte
— WomenArt Power,Galeria Elektrownia, Radom
— BlafemINistki, GaleriaDomuNorymberskiego,Kraków

2021 — Theland of the forefathers of youth singing, GaleriaMiejsceSztuki 44,
Świnoujście

— Freedom,I love and understand, Łaźnia Gallery, Radom
2020 — Mojave Madness,YuccaValley Visual andPerforming Arts Center,CA
2019 — Compassof art, 2019,BiegasMuseum, Warszawa

— Out of Poland, Arena 1Gallery, LosAngeles
— RobinsonShip, Museumof Architecture, Wrocław

2018 — 2018YoungArt Compass,Galeria (-1),TheOlympic Center, Warsaw
— Lejanías, arte joven polacoen la colección deK.Musiał, Centredel Carme,

Valencia
— Spring Dreams,Biała Gallery, Lublin
— FivePrudent Maidens andOneRecklessMan, City Gallery in Wrocław,

Wrocław
— Multiple Space,TamarinArt Centre,Mauritius

2017 — 2017YoungArt Compass,Galeria (-1),TheOlympic Center, Warsaw
— Art Work, Art Arsenal,Kiev,Ukraine
— 2017YoungArt Compass,(-I) Gallery, Warsaw
— Krak-Art, Vienna Woods,LosAngelesC.A,USA

2016 — 2016YoungArt Compass,Galeria (-1),TheOlympic Center, Warsaw
— Euroarabia. Paradise,Exile, Inferno, JCEYoungEuropeanArt

Biennial, HalaStulecia,Wrocław
— 2016Art Compass,(-I) Gallery, Warsaw
— Santa Monica Art Studios show, LosAngeles,USA
— TheEagleHasLanded: Apollo 11–45 YearsLater, Wozownia Gallery, Toruń
— TheEagleHasLanded: Apollo 11–45YearsLater, BWAZielona Góra,

Zielona Góra
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2015 — FemalePainters, Biała Gallery, Lublin
— Apollo11– EagleHasLanded, Galeria Działań, Warsaw
— Transformation Records,PłockaGallery, Płock

2014 — Ostrale. Festival of Contemporary Art 2014,Dresden,Germany
— biala.art.pl, BiałaGallery,Lublin
— Art3 inaugural exhibition, Art3 Gallery,NewYork, USA
— Strange stories, Stalowa Gallery, Warsaw

AWARDS

— Nomination in the 10thGeppertCompetition, 2011
— GrandPrix of theMinister of Culture andNational Heritage, 2010
— special prize awarded byBWACity Gallery in Bydgoszcz,2010
— 1stplace in A19Competition organised by PociągdoSztuki Gallery,

Warsaw, 2010

COLLECTIONS

— Museumof Contemporary Art,
TheFountain, 180×150cm, oil and acrylic on canvas,2016

— National Museumin Gdańsk,
God’sLambs, 280 ×187cm, oil on canvas, 2009

— WarsawRising Museum,
WarsawRising ‘44, 155×200cm,oil on canvas,prints, airbrush, 2014

— Museumof Art in Legnica,
AChick, the Hopeof Art, 157.5×233cm, oil on canvas,2011

CATALOGS

— Julia Curyło. Utopia Images,MiejsceSztuki 44, Świnoujście, 2018
— Julia Curyło, painting and objects,MiejsceSztuki 44, Świnoujście, 2016
— Wonderful Stories, ZamekGallery, Reszel,2015
— Hello,Modernity!, City Gallery in Wrocław,2013
— Divine Element 8-14TeV, BWAGallery, Bydgoszcz,2013
— H0Element, aTAKGallery, Warsaw,2012
— IndulgencesandWonderful Visions, Wozownia,Toruń, 2011
— Magical Reality, Art Gallery in Legnica,Legnica,2011
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www.juliacud.com
@julia.curylo


